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Michael Baxter 19. dubna 2023

Cherry Point podezřelí z FBI byli až do minulého týdne
ATF
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Dva federální agenti, kteří byli chyceni před skladištěm bomb na USMC

Cherry Point Air Station, přešli k FBI z ATF jen několik dní předtím, než si

poplachový letecký mechanik všiml temného dua plížícího se kolem

skladiště zbrojního materiálu na zabezpečeném vojenském zařízení, zdroj v

General Smith's. úřad řekl Real Raw News.
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Jak bylo oznámeno včera, jeden podezřelý, jakmile byl zadržen, řekl

vojenské policii Cherry Point, že byl agentem FBI, jehož rozkazy

zahrnovaly infiltraci základny a umístění vzdálené rozbušky v budově pro

skladování bomb. Řekl, že „jeho nadřízení“, pravděpodobně ředitel

Christopher Wray nebo jeho bezprostřední podřízení, invazi povolili.

Nejmenoval všakropa Wraye – náš zdroj učinil tento předpoklad, který

jsme neomluvitelně mylně považovali za skutečnost.

Policisté potvrdili totožnost podezřelých pomocí porovnávání otisků prstů

pomocí integrovaného automatizovaného systému identifikace otisků

prstů. Ve skutečnosti to byli zvláštní agenti FBI, každý s více než 10 lety

vládních služeb. Prověrka však odhalila sousto informací, které upovídaný

podezřelý skrýval před vojenskou policií: 10. dubna byl se svým kolegou

převezen do FBI, necelý týden před případným útokem.

Meziagenturní převody jsou běžné. FBI a DEA například v minulosti

rekrutovaly členy kriminální vyšetřovací divize IRS a „přehazování

personálu“, jak řekl jeden informátor FBI, který s tímto incidentem

nesouvisí, Real Raw News, je rutinní záležitostí. Nicméně

pravděpodobnost, že oba agenti budou přeřazeni do kanceláře FBI v

Atlantě, je nekonečně malá a s ohledem na jejich hanebné plány vylučuje

pouhou náhodu.

Není jasné, proč by ATF posílalo agenty do FBI, aby spáchali akt domácího

teroru proti americkému vojenskému zařízení. Přestože agentury mají

různé role, v minulosti se zločinně spikli proti občanům, konkrétně v Ruby

Ridge, Idaho (Randy Weaver) a Waco, Texas (Pobočka Davidians.)

Dokonce i ten upovídaný podezřelý, řekl náš zdroj, se ušklíbl, když se

poslanci ptali na jeho nedávnou změnu zaměstnání.

"Když vojenská policie přinesla ATF, ten chlap najednou ztichl jako

pověstná myš o Štědrém ránu." Do té doby mluvil o bouři. Víme, že ředitel

ATF Dettelbach je Black Hat a je to hnusný, ale až donedávna nebyl na

našem radaru. Vzhledem k jeho kamarádskému přátelství s Wrayem

můžeme udělat nějaké domněnky,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Ani FBI, ani ATF, dodal, nemají z jakéhokoli důvodu pravomoc jurisdikce

na amerických vojenských základnách.
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Když byl dotázán na osud těchto dvou agentů, náš zdroj řekl: „Upřímně

řečeno, právě teď jsou drženi jako váleční zajatci, zatímco JAG rozhoduje,

zda by měli být zatčeni pro vojenský soud nebo popraveni, protože byli

přistiženi při činu. .“

(Návštíveno 80 458 krát, 1 075 návštěv dnes)

Vydělejte pro každého (26 000 $ __ 38 000 $) měsíc online Vydělávání

peněz online více než 15 000 $ jen jednoduchou prací bez předchozích

zkušeností nebo dovedností. Buďte svým vlastním šéfem A pro více

informací navštivte kteroukoli záložku tohoto webu Díky moc, stačí 

 
otevřít tento odkaz……..  http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Naposledy upravil Delavic před 2 dny

You know, the picture of Lori Lightfoot with his pretty face on kinda makes

me think he should have been a GayTF special agent. His MTF joo wife will

never be pregnant and Lori does not have asthma so he wouldn’t be able to

use those excuses while getting taken down by local PD.

Mason cucks be cuckolding.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making money

online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No Prior

Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more info visit

any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 3 days ago by Delavic

It is my observation that these two domestic terrorists need to be executed

no matter which agency they work for, because they will be planning the

next False Flag event for April 19th (2024) as tradition demands! Their

ATF affiliation is a dead giveaway with Ruby Ridge, Waco, and Oklahoma

City. I have a sneaking suspicion that it was under What’s orders that they

carried out the attempted attack.

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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Well, I wouldn’t write much either if I had to deal with keyboard critics as

much as Michael does. If it keeps up we will have nothing. If I were

Michael I wouldn’t even bother. Who needs that?

Terminiello v. Chicago, 337 U.S. 1 (1949) “…function of free speech under

our system is to invite dispute.”

Last edited 3 days ago by John .S

Really? Such as what? What would be on it for him? How does one “make

up” such intricate details??

He has bosses who tell him what is appropriate to write and nothing else.

Take your beefs up with them, if you naively dare! Two of the bosses of this

website, are NOT Michael, they are Admiral Crandall and General Berger,

as far as we know, imo.

Ah-ha, have the defense script for agents.

We hit the wrong location in similar to a no-knock raid going wrong,

flashbang & shooting innocent people, including their puppy dog.

We were supposed to hit “Cherry Grove” on Fire Island to destroy Bud

Light depository by sticking it a suppository.

Rockefeller Center and Rockville Centre [Long Island] often confused,

same as Cherry Point and Cherry Grove, it’s just a mishap, we’re innocent.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making money

online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No Prior

Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more info visit

any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 3 days ago by Delavic

They’ll say “it’s a clone” and keep it moving. The people here are only

seeking fantasy and escapism, not reality.

The planet where John Fetterman is still a US Senator, Sonia Sotomayor is

still a Supreme Court Justice, Gavin Newsom is still governor of California,

etc etc

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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Here in the uk the government has announced that there will be an

emergency Alert test on Sunday 23 April at 3pm. All 4g and 5g phones will

ring even if turned off. Does anyone think that this is a practice one before

the real one and 10 days of darkness. I just seen a rumble video and the

lady is in Florida and she said that there got an emergency alert test at

4.45am this morning Thursday 20th April. What’s the chances of both of

these happening the same week and I don’t think we have ever had one

before. We don’t get much earthquakes in the uk? What do you’d all think,

is something happening?

This is the end, beautiful friend

 
This is the end, my only friend

 
The end of our elaborate plans

 
The end of everything that stands

 
The end

 
No safety or surprise

 
The end

 
I’ll never look into your eyes again

@Grainne McDermott supposedly, it could be any day now. Have you ever

listened to Bo Polny? He studied history and the bible for many years and

can predict what’s going to happen and when. If not to the day, then within

a few days. He seems to think on or around May 1st. As he says, “What’s

the emergency distress signal? May day, May day!” Bo’s been pretty

accurate, so we shall see…But I do recall seeing an EBS message the other

day. When I tapped on it, it came up blank. I thought that was pretty

strange, but it never occurred to me that possibly they were testing

I wouldn’t go so far as the 10 days of darkness thing is concerned. You

already have a communist “royal” led government in the UK. They are

trying to start a communist gov’t here in the USA and have succeeded in

creating one in Canada.

Last edited 1 day ago by Joanna

Just get rid of them. Why waste money time energy on Trainors . Know

another of who work and worked at Cherry Point. Thank God they didnt

blow it up
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Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making money
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Last edited 3 days ago by Delavic

Alec Baldwin is back in Montana and resuming production of the film Rust

after he shot the cinematographer and the court dropped the charges. So

how is this possible when he is supposed to no longer be on this Earth?

The deepstate just puts their words on our tv screens. The talking heads

talk and they show off their CGI images. Surreal, eh? He’s dead, and it was

quite a leave-taking.

Oddly enough, an attorney at my firm just married Alec Baldwin’s brother.

I think he introduced himself as Jeff. Looked just like him. When I could, I

asked her what Alec is like. She answered that he and his wife have so

many kids they don’t see them much.

It’s Dan. She was D’Asia Bellamy. Her name now is D’Asia Baldwin. She

brought him to my office and introduced him. They all look like Baldwins.

Strong family resemblance. She really loves all of his siblings. That was my

opening to ask her about Alec. All she said was he and his wife have so

many kids they don’t see the siblings at get togethers.

No way. His name is Daniel Leroy Baldwin, not Jeff, either first or middle

or third name. I saw Dan on Hawaii Five-0 as disgraced HPD officer Paul

Delano, and in a war movie about a merchant ship during WW2 off the

Italian coast, The Rebels of PT-218 as Maj. Gen. Bradley. Never heard him

addressed as Jeff in any way offscreen.

Better warn your friend.

 
“Daniel Baldwin . Who got a girl , now his wife (D’asia Bellamy)who is

younger then his 3 eldest children pregnant after dating for 2 months.

They’re gonna have a baby boy . I hope d’asia has a good support system

around her , cause Daniel is already cheating on her.”

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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remove spaces

https ://www .instagram .com/p/Cm1hMH2AfMU/

Unless this woman is D’asia Bellamy, this is the one Daniel Baldwin

married:

 
www. dailymail .co. uk/ tvshowbiz/article-2846992/Daniel-Baldwin-

announces-engagement-Robin-Sue-Hertz-Hempel.html

I believe Michael’s writings, and that he reports accurately on what is told

to him by JAG. It’s this discernment thing that I have honed to sharpness

because of a need for it. Maybe you should develop your

own….Mainstream news makes my skin crawl so that helps alot in the

discernment process.

Lol remember the time Michael Baxter wrote that Trump would be

publicly sworn back in to office on July 4th 2021? Discernment, amirite

folks 🙃

I actually do like it here though Robert, I’m quite fascinated with the way

you people seal yourself off into this ridiculous fantasy world where

everyone you don’t like is dead and replaced with a magic clone or

something

Well, he has been seen in person by lots of folks, but the only proof of his

alleged death is this website. Who to believe…

The charges were dropped without prejudice meaning they could by

refilled. No one said anything about Baldwin being missing. He’s supposed

to be back on the set already. Someone should check his molars and feet

Yeah this is most likely what happened. According to the Clone Autonomy

Act of 2015, a clone cannot legally be prosecuted for crimes committed by

the person they were cloned from.

Don’t you think actors would be able to immediately spot another actor?

It’s their business

Doppelgangers, masks, and CGI keeps Alex’s image alive. Other than that,

he is very physically dead. His continually raped and sexually harassed

daughter Ireland mercilessly throughout her childhood and teens, just like
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Joe did to his pre-teen daughter. It was Ireland’s testimony that helped put

him to death. JAG knows full well who they are executing.

Agree that he is dead as a doornail, but the investors have to complete that

film. It is a clone without genitals which is good since Alec was a first class

perverted child rapist, imo. Just ask his afflicted daughter Ireland whom

he allegedly raped and sodomized countless times as a child and teen and

then dragged her into bed with him and other men, according to her

countless testimonies.

Last edited 1 day ago by Joanna

Google pays $300 on a regular basis. My latest salary check was $8600 for

working 10 hours a week on the internet. My younger sibling has been

averaging $19k for the last few months, and he constantly works

approximately 24 hours. I’m not sure how simple it was once I checked it

out. 

 
This is my main concern………. https://prosalary1.blogspot.com

Last edited 3 days ago by Delavic

2023-04-20.

A day I am Giving Thanks to Everybody connected to the

following.

Dianne Marshall diannemarshallreport first post of RGB 2021-

03-08.

Michael Baxter -RealRawNews. Frist post 2022?

Archive. Org.

And the United States Military Special Operations and the rest

of the Forces?

For allowing Me.

Robert Gregory Boensch To Post My Life’s Journey -Trials and

tribulations.

https://prosalary1.blogspot.com/
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And Especially Our Creators Guidance Truths and Enduring

Love For all of Us that Gather Here.

Ps.

To The Ones In Presidents Trumps Space Force.

For Making Sure that We As Our creators Children and

especially Me RGB.

For editing deleting Spell checking And Timing our Posts So the

message isn’t revealed Early.

Robert Gregory Boensch

God speed.

In His time.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making money

online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No Prior

Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more info visit

any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 3 days ago by Delavic

Wrong again ,…OWD quit. Just after he complained about wasting his

precious time here, and I called him out on it. !

 
So he fell on his sword..

 
Actually.. if anyone should be banned here , it would be YOU.

I started to like him too, I remember he was upset about his friend who

used to come here and then one day just disappear. I knew he care about

his friend and he had told me what he thought of what had happened to his

friend which was not good. I too felt bad and I was hoping it was not true.

His friend had a picture of Obango wearing a turban and tho he was a little

loud I still like him, I thought at times he was funny. Perhaps this is the

reason he left.

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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I asked about Buck, OWD..MB replied that they weren’t removed – they

just vanished. I like ur reply whenever B was being racist: ‘Shut up Buck!’

What happened to Stacy lee? So far I’m the only one asking abt her.

I’m glad Stacy lee is gone, the only one I miss is Buck Fiden, the others can

go. Buck was funny. I think the trolls are slowly getting taken off of here…

the only ones left are the bots, which are probably harder to get off of here.

A lot of the trolls didn’t like the VPN blocker and Buck was the first to say

so, and then he was gone.

These creatures should be gut shot and turned over to to a couple of hard

pipe hitting ISIS warriors with instructions to go to work on the Holmes’

with a pair of pliers and a blow torch.

You do love your Pulp Fiction, don’t you. That’s about the 10th time you’ve

used that bit

Google pays $300 on a regular basis. My latest salary check was $8600 for

working 10 hours a week on the internet. My younger sibling has been

averaging $19k for the last few months, and he constantly works

approximately 24 hours. I’m not sure how simple it was once I checked it

out. 

 
This is my main concern………. https://prosalary1.blogspot.com/

Last edited 3 days ago by Delavic

You did not get permission to “advertise” on this site !

 
What you are doing is most likely a (scam)…..

 
Stop it !

Google pays $300 on a regular basis. My latest salary check was $8600 for

working 10 hours a week on the internet. My younger sibling has been

averaging $19k for the last few months, and he constantly works

approximately 24 hours. I’m not sure how simple it was once I checked it

out. 

 
This is my main concern………. https://prosalary1.blogspot.com/

Last edited 3 days ago by Delavic

https://prosalary1.blogspot.com/
https://prosalary1.blogspot.com/
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An example must be made to prove to the people that sabotage, espionage

and terrorism is Not allowed in this country, not even from the FED – it is

directly High Treason.

 
Take’m to the Gallows!

I concur, use the classic boiling in hogs’ grease after horsewhipping them

or caning them first.

The caning is done in Singapore but surely there are a few professional

caners who can use a couple of extra bucks for services rendered.

Google pays $300 on a regular basis. My latest salary check was

$8600 for working 10 hours a week on the internet. My younger

sibling has been averaging $19k for the last few months, and he

constantly works approximately 24 hours. I’m not sure how

simple it was once I checked it out. 

This is my main concern………. https://prosalary1.blogspot.com/

Last edited 3 days ago by Delavic

Let us know if you find out if the SpaceX explosion was something other

than I coincidence. Also please do another article on Michael Flynn one of

your articles pointed to him as a deep state operative and many people still

don’t know that and need clarification

Yeah black hats planted C4 on the rocket or whatever. According to RRN

this is the only possible explanation for every aircraft explosion in the

world

Oh really? Do you have that rocket’s DNA to prove it wasn’t a clone,

Wildcat? I find that highly unlikely considering it just exploded 🤔

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making money

online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No Prior

Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more info visit

any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 4 days ago by Delavic
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It would seem obvious to do so, however there would be understandable

public consequences to such a move from the military. Optics are

everything in this terrible dismantling of the deep state.

To make it more convincing, Micheal should request his source for pictures

of all arrestees on handcuff or pictures of them in their cell. That will help a

lot.

The pillow guy has to pay $5 million to a rando in nevada because the

pillow guy didn’t have 2020 election data in his cyber symposium lmao

Wonder when he’s going to realize that paying Dennis Montgomery $8

million for that fake data may have been a mistake.

More like a criminal. He convinced the CIA to purchase his alleged

software that spotted hidden messages in Al Jazeera broadcasts, and

another program that supposedly could spot weapons in the hands of

people photographed by satellites. When it came time to deliver the actual

code, Montgomery said he erased all the software, all backups, and his

developers notes. Still got paid and the CIA doesn’t like to talk about it to

this day. He’s also the alleged author of the legendary Hammer and

Scorecard but, alas, that software suffered the same fate as the others.

Guy is not really a rando. He’s a legitimate and well-known data analyst

and expert who took one look at the data and realized Mikey had been

snookered

Oh I know who he is, i just figured rando sounded better. I remember

wishing that I could’ve been at that symposium to laugh, now I found out I

could’ve made $5 million lol

They’re part of a secretive organization within the FED that does the

unspeakable against We The People & against morality over all.

 
Bottom line is, they’re Terrorists & Traitors that committed High Treason.

 
There’s No Coincidence here, their guilty!

Off-topic but really fun: SpaceX just announced that it’s rocket booster

experienced “rapid unplanned disassembly” after launch in Texas today. In

layman’s terms, it blew up. Now THAT’S a euphemism
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Lol you guys are so fucking gullible. There will be a 2024 election and

when it happens you’ll just say “I wasn’t wrong, disinfo is necessary” or

whatever

Seems to me that they were working for a 2 headed snake.. Time to dehead

the snake and see what else pops out of its belly..

Not instead!! As well!! Following orders is no protection when committing

a crime, however the ones planing and giving the orders are twice guilty..

 
Wonder if the malfunctioning remote was deliberate sabotage????

He’s small time, you know the old saying about the clown who tries to brag

about himself.

 
Truthfully speaking in his defense here, he’s just disgruntled because all

through his parasitic life he was rejected because of having a smaller than

usual ‘thing”, that he’s had to resort to homosexuality & transgenderism to

attract other homosexual butt buddies, but I actually believe he started at a

much younger age switch hitting until he turned into a full fledged tranny

boi convinced that he’s a she.

 
He wouldn’t be here spewing otherwise.

Lol seriously what is it with you guys and just thinking about dicks all day?

No one said anything about dicks or being gay or trans but that’s just

instantly where your mind goes every time 🤔

Those kind of deformed guys join the churches also. But they also get led in

as altar boys, they do all sorts of things to recruit and make the males

happy with pedo instead of gay partners. If your just an energy vampire,

pedo takes care of that fix. If a person has not enough human DNA, there’s

not compassion, they are just after the fix and don’t care what happens to

anyone else unless they are getting hurt or in a hurry to get something,

then they can have to be a giver.

YES we do…you better hurry up and join the lovers of this awesome

country and its patriots. Its a little bit mental work but woth it and to fight

for.

If they’re not going to talk and give out vital info, then stop wondering.

Just take the treasonous bastards out.
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anon meant to try him in a JAG court case and then hang him/them.. Easy

reading mistake to make.

Last edited 4 days ago by Chaddillac

I’d like to believe that “white hats” (every nation) are working together to

rid the planet of this vermin. Lots of us might tend to think only in terms of

this being a US problem- globalist are global. I would love to see just one of

these scumbags meet justice just to assure me that it really is happening.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised at the

same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into averaging $100

however I see the way it works now. I experience mass freedom now that

I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 4 days ago by Delavic

I’m still dubious about the “hole in the fence theory”. A hole big enough for

two men to crawl through? And no guard in sight and no motion detectors?

I say bull shyte. So who was the mole on the inside?

The average civilian has no clue, and shouldn’t be piping in their 2 cents,

that’s less than a half piece. Our government spends enough money on

stupid shit, and You think there’s motion sensors placed on every fence??

You convince multiple generations to despise the military, yet demand

“Devine Intervention”??? “Hoooomawnz” are NOT helping, they’re doing

their usual, sit and direct others, while having no clue. Not 1 conversation

is being had, on the official levels, about the important issues, just deny

that eh??? Godless and lifeless, is the path thus civilization is on. Too bad

everybody is “Gaaawd”, yet only their agenda matters, fuck the veterans.

You assholes should not have cut my va. Pieces of “Sapian shit!!”

 👁🦉

Well you added your 2 cents that was not WORTH A FUCK. But thank you

just the same.

I worked on Bragg for a while and lived less than 2 miles from Fort Drum

in upper New York state all my life until 2021.

http://www.payathome7.com/
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When at Bragg one of the largest Airborne bases in the United States.

Neither base at one time even had fences around them. After 9/11 fences

where installed, neither fence has detectors on them except near Air Fields

and bunkers sometimes.

 
They wouldn’t have the ability to monitor fences in areas that large. Heck

you don’t even see a fence around area 51 one of the most secure places on

the planet. Fences keep out deer and bear, not people.

 
I can say when I worked for the government on certain projects, I had to go

through 5 locked doors where the combination changed almost every 3

days.

That’s where I was coming from with the high explosives areas on a base

when I posted earlier. I find it hard to think a high explosive bunker didn’t

have at least 2 highly deadly MPs watching it with cameras and or

patrolling every 30 minutes in person, as well as several drones flying

24/7.

 
Fort Drum last I was home had drones flying everywhere all the time, not

weak little camera drones “reapers”. I couldn’t even go fishing on the base

land without having several fly overs all the time sometimes low enough

that they could see the color of my eyes.

 
I would think All military bases these days would have Drones flying

around since that is the easiest way to keep up security on our larger bases.

I would be willing to bet things are going to change at this base after this

latest incident.

It’s all about contracts and private contractors , this shit started in the

1990’s but after the false flag psy-op 9-11-2001, the use of private

contractors EXPLODED, by the US Military , US Intelligence agencies, US

Law Enforcement agencies, US Government bureaucracies , etc.. So if you

are looking for answers, you might want to start there, private contractors

and contracts.

Strip them both naked and super glue them together face to face. Send

photos to their families with notes that say “Having a gay old time, wish

you were here”.

 

 


